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SPRING VACATION SHORTENED BY ONE DAY
Mandate Faces zE _1-*64.*®Br Luckey Building Classes Resume Monday Morning;

 Must Be Rebuilt Longer Semester Will Raise GradesOur Dining Hall: Spring recess wtll be shortened by one day, with classes beginning at
. Committee Says 8 a m, April 11 The Educational Policies Commission made this startling

Germs Must Go - announcement m special emergency session yesterday afternoon Several
Luckey Building must be complete. factors led up to their decision

ly reconsiructed within the next six The reasons seem to revolve basically around the fact of the already too
The New York State Health De- -- months Late last week it was con- r short semester At the meeting, cer-

partment m its examination of the demned by a reaccredirmg committee
Houghton College dming hall has de-- Lights Out! rain representatives of die faculty

from the Mtddle States Associanon stated chat on the average, the marks
clared the facilities in use there to be  of Colleges and Secondary Schools be- The lights on the new foot. at the ten week marking period were
injurious to student health The - - . cause of srcond grade steel used m its path will be extinguished be. lower than m previous years This
presence of certain tOXiC substances- construction tween the hours of 700 and was accredited to cramnung the same
formed by the interaction of skimmed 1100 pm, accordtng ro a amount of work Into a slightly short-
milk with the plastic tableclothes is  After a compiete examination of statement from the Private A ened semester The marking period
responsible for the situation the blue prints, and the log expendi-

tures for Luckey, it was discovered ssociations oilice This will go ended on March 25, less than eight
Mildred Gillette, dining hall man- into effecr after classes resume weeks after the commencemens of

ager, has made a publ
that a grade of steel was used which

ic statement to 
cannot support the weight of the stone on April 11 the school term It was felt that the

the effect that she alwa,s had pre- Herr LeRoy Fancher, on bicycle m shift m plans would pose no Incon-
used on the building for more than '*There have been many com- vemences, since most other collegesferred linen cloths and alwats will preparation for the 'big trip" a few years The added weight of Plamts of radio interference m

Mrs Violent Kenyon, school laun- resume school immediately followmg
two floorst of the library was also con- Gaoyadeo Dorm dur:ng these

dress, has expressed a slightly differ- Easter Sunda, The one extra day
sidered dangerous If this request is

ent view'
hours because of the lights It wL11 enable labs to be held. wh:ch

Although a definite plan of action
Fancher And Frau not complied with, the committee has also been found that the otherwise would have been cancelled

1 has not been adopted, Mr Willard
warned, the accreditation of Hough- electrical current used during

Smith, college business manager,  To Take Cycling ton College will not be extended be these hours has brought the ex The vote was by no means unan-

yond june 1957 penses for this phase ot over- imous, but reasoning that only s:x
mvestigating fumigating the Pantry head far above the amount at- weeks of school remained after the
m preparation for reopening ,t Mr Until the reconstruction is com-

Price is currently working out  Tour Over Alps lotted to it in the school bud- students return, it was carned by a
p'eted, the admmtstration has decided get," Dr Robert Luckey an- considerable majorit> The short-

schedule for providing adequate ear- to carry Dn all its functions in the nounced ened schedule today will rernan as

ing facilities for the entire student The sparkler o f facult> vacations Pantr>, after defumigation
is the two-month bic,cle tour of the

bod, at the Inn This would necessi
planned

The faculty unites m wishing rite
tate using a system of 1254 minute Swiss Alps which iS currently being

shifts and changing the girls; hour of- planned b> our German professor, Newly-Formed Thespians Perform student body a very Happy Easter,
Mr LeRo) Fancher, for himself and hoptng that the shght alteration mreturn to the dormitories from 9 30
his wife schedule will not cause too much dis-

p m to 1 30 a m According to
Miss Blake, dean of women, a few To leave Houghron the day follow- As Irwin Reist Tames Shrew appomtment

girls have alread> found this later ing commencement, the Fanchers will IlC

hour entirely satisfactory proceed to NYCbY traus and there The Houghton Pla>ers, under the auspices of the new Department of
With the cooperation of all stu- board a plane for Geneva There, Drama, vvill present Shakespeare's The Taming of the Shrew,Friday even-

dents, it is hoped that the necessary two lightweight English "racer" bi ing. Aprti 15, at eight o'clock, in the Ortlip Hayloft This performance will
Bach The Great

adjustments will be completed by cycles, which will have been previously Cpen the 1955 season for the Houghton Players, Mrs Edna C Lennox,
May 1 shipped by boat from the US, will head ok the Drama department, stated today Becomes Gigantic

l IC be awaiting them The Tdming of the ShTew, sparkling

WJSL-TV A drive to defrap npenses of the MOSS Lake Unsafe; it:5 Shakers&sZm-t 62: In Statue Form
tour Will be launched Immediatel>
after Easter by those students plan- Two Students Lost comedies, and should highlight

Houghton's drama season Miss
Plans tor a memonal m honor of

Places Sets ning to take German courses nert Moss Lake has been declared un- Olga Marie Norman will assume the Johann Seb an Ba were recen y
pear, since they will be among those safe by New York State Department leadmg role of Catherina, "whose announced by Professor Charles Fm-

In All Dorms greatly benefiting from the tour m of Health Q Jicksand has been only fault and that is faults enough. ney, chairman of the Music Depart.
their classes nert pear found in! the bog, causing botanists is th , ment The memorial has been made

at she is intolerable curst an

Plans for the construction of a TV Mr Fancher, thmking of all the and othet nature lovers to be pulled Lsnrewd and froward " Petruchi possible by a generous donation from
transmitter for WJSL have been com. umque advantages and experiences of into the iswamp over their galoshes .who s a mad-brain rudsby", and an anonymous music alumnus It will
pleted and work will begin with the a bicycle tour through the Alps, has Also, several rattlers have been found e a statue of the composer. n,ent)-ho as a gentleman of Verona re- 6 feet
mstallation of the newly elected oili. decided that it would be invaluable in the al ea, in spite of Dr Rork's solves to tame the shrew will be por- ve tall, seated at his harpsi-

cers next semester This project has to initiate Mrs Fancher to the joys Arm statement to the contrary trayed by Ir, m Reist
chord m an amtude ot composition

been given the go-ahead signal from of trapeling by bicycle, as well as to In view of this, it has been strong- The statue Will be located m the

the Public Relations office renew his own Aperiences of viewing ly advlsed that the annual excursions The entire cast will remam in middle of the campus, facing the

As part of the program, which is at leisure the beautiful terrain, meet of the Botany students to Moss Lake Houghton dunng the Sprtng recess music buildinga phase of Houghton's new policy of ing and speaking with the people, and should be discontmued for several to concentrate on stage properties and The foundarion for the memorial

expansion, 12 m TV sets will be being physically built up by the er- Fears or at least until conditions im- lightlng Ray W Hazlett ts stage will be laid this summer The statue
manager, and Dr Josephine Rickard

installed m all dormitory rooms, and ercise prove
will be make-up director during this itself Is to be erected m appronmately

16 m sets m all suites and men s season Miss Viola Blake, head of three years It will be cast in second

trtpleS The station will not be broad
casting during study hours, but i Boulder Belated As Photos Flee; the Home Economics department, hand bronze and fastened to its ped-

was granted her bid of 02,000 for estal with a single twelve-mch spike
variety of excellent programs such as 1955 costummg Reserved seat tlC- Mr Fmney is composing a neo-
"I Led Three Lives", "Mr Peepers Yearbooks To Be Mailed In July- kets are now on sale ar the box office bafoque oratorzo for the dedication
and "Bishop Fulton J Sheen" will be liC service next fall He hopes to per-
transmitted until midnight Of The 1955 Boulder will make its appearanc¢ m july because of the loss suade Toscanim out of retirement to

course, cerwn features have been cen- of one consignment of copy through the matts,contaimng the photographs Students Burrow Under conduct the world premiere of the
sored and will not le rebroadcast of Jumors, sophomores, and freshmen work Further plans mclude an an-
from other networks A request that The loss makes it necessary for all members of these classes to be photo- Hill TO Escape A-Bomb nual Bach-anal, wh,ch is expected to
all Westerns be banned has been graphed immediatel, following spring recess The Boulder staff regards Allegany County residents will soon

equal the famous Bach festivals of

brought up by Marvin Nelson be- the loss lightly. since the photos were lie's motherly eye If the contest be able to breathe more easily Dr Europe
cause, as he says in his own words, unrecognizable
Horses galloping across the screen does not meet with general approval. Bert Hall, local depurp of CivIl De- IIC

Is not conducive to mature psycho- Post oilice authorities have attemp- each student will have to pay an ad- fense, has announced plans for a
logical precepts of development " ted to locate the missing shipment, ditional charge of one dollar large air-raid shelter to be dug under More Mud Tarred Under
Shows thought to be educational and but to no avail Because the package A studio will be set up m the Seminary Hill
likely to advance student thought m- was nor Insured, the Boulder will car- Boulder office for the underclassmen As authortzed by the Civil Defense The College Development has Just
clude "Howdy Doody", "The Lone ry a substantial loss unless some way photographs Students Wtll be sched- Board of Allegany County, the shel- announced that the muddy Maple-
Ranger", and "The Breakfast Club" of maktng up the deficit is found uled at the rate of twenty-five every ter will be constructed m several crest hill will be paved dunng Easter

Certain Dorm privileges will be ex- The busmess manager has suggested five minutes, and the photos taken, levels The first level will be used vacation The committee revealed
tended to girls with high grade points, a beauty contest to decide on a Chill each of five students The final print m the event of an old-fashioned block- that this work iS probably the most
who might want to watch "The Late queen in order to raise the needed will then be cut to make individual buster attack, the second for baby" imporrant part of the "Operation
Show" once a week No more than money Such a contest must be ap- portraits  This system is expected to A-bombs, the third for Hiroshima Mud" program, mittated last spring

1 thirty-five people may gather in any proved by the college business office, factlitate  matters and curtail time size, the fourth for super, and fifth Dr Robert Luckey, chairman of the
room Popcorn and soda may be but there are mdications that the col- The delay w obtaming the extra for H-bombs Developmenc Committee, declared

bought m either of the dorm offices lege would be in full accord It is photographs will necessitate a delay Construction of the shelter Wil be- the funds for this work were donated
No TV set will le placed m the Inner expected that a Chill queen will great- m the final publication, but the staff gin withm the next five years Ex- by John D Rockefeller and Com-
reception room of Gaoyadeo because ly increase the students' appetite for expects to be able to mail the year- pected capacity will be 100,000 per- pany We are mdeed grateful to
It is felt that no one will be watching the detectable dish served under Mil- books about the second week m July sons this benefactor for his kind mterest
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ATHLETIC TRADITION IS TRAMPLED

Bigtime Football To Kickoff
Nocturnal Bird Intercollegiate Activity In Fall

In line with the present policy of college development the school has
.i Tourney Prey {

broken the bonds of tradition and adopted an intercollegiate athletic pro
gram In an exclusive interview for the Star, Coach Wells presented the
final plans for the new program, which will become effective Sept 1,1955

For Night Owls They were unanimously accepted

Unsullied Seniors Under the new set-up, Coach, who
An all-night House League Rook will assume the position of director of

tournament, co-sponsored by Jim Lit- athletics, has lined up the following

1
tle, A A president, and Dave Bain, Reap Rich Reward program for next year

8 ill take place on third floor of Mc Felix "Doc" Blanchard will be
Kinley House Thursday night, April The dominance of the Senior class head football coach and has announc-

Some of rhe facult, Just can't understand the Dean's new pohcy of grading 14 m athletics was recognized by the ed ali tryouts will begin Aug 22

The above, captured by an observant Pool house photographer, shows Alice Games will be played on 5' by 5' by
New York State Athletic Assocution

awardtng Coach Wells, "who
The following schedule has been set

Pool m revolt against her dinner guest tables to prevent foot signals Little „ up with home games to be played at
showed mdefatigable diligence, a Alfred University Stadium Oct 1,has announced there 8 111 be no rules, .d Rated basketball

Facultuy Rebels At Ultimatum
which allows room for fingers to the e Hofstra, Oct 8, ar Mmnesota, Oct

Every member of the class who par-
e>ebros, winking, and sidelong 15, Purdue, Oct 22, at UCLA, Oct

, ticipated m athletics Will be guests at
glances "It was felt," he continued, 29,at Texas, Nov 5, open, Nov 12,

a special dinner prepared by the corn

Of Higher Grades To Save Salary "that an all-night tournament would bmed skills of Mrs Hershelman, Mrs Army, Nov 19, Roberts Wesleyan

be in line with the atmosphere of the Brown, Mrs Black, and Mrs Suland These schools have agreed to plav
b'eary-e>ed, coffee-stained marathons touch football to alleviate expenses

It was felt their cooking was respon-
A facult, re,olt led b> Miss Alice cular, has ekpressed most violent dis- of months gone by " sible for the seniors spotless record Bob Davies, former Rochester

PooI, of the Spamsh Department, has approval Houses entering teams are McKin (no wins in four years of competi- Royal, #111 be head basketball coach,
been touched off b> an announcement The administration holds ro the lei. Pool, Pantch, Burton, and Tuck tion ) with Joe Fulks as his assistant The

from the Dean of the college Dr idea thar Houghton's grades, m com er Mci<inlev must le favored be Mr Esseplan. when receiving his following incomplete schedule has
Arthur L,nlp has declared a rewsion pinson to other colleges, are not on cause of the over all "co-operation" award of a solid gold nose guard as been drawn up Dec 20, LaSalle,
tn the present grading s,btem which the same .alue scale -ica Hough between Gommer Montgomery, most valuable p[ayer of the class Jan 15, USF, Jan 28, N C St ,
ould scale teachers salaries m direct ton C is equivalent to a Cornell B, Thompson, and Wilson broke down in tears "It was a team Feb 11, Columbia, Feb 28, Duqu-
proportion ro grades the, give and so torth An incentive directed eitort" he stated, "and we could have esne Plans call for a special moWe predict, however, thar the mo

According to the new polic, teach- to equalize the discrepancies between outitanding pia> ers w,11 be "Sep," accomplished nothing without Coach week recess from classes if the team
ers are encouraged. m order to earn thebe grading systems is demanded makes the NCAA tournament

a livtng, to pass students The salarv The administration admits that the the gu> with the sly eye, and Dave as leaaer

scale u iIi be geared in ratio to high present grading system has been too Bain, of the rising e) eb rows I ' Sep"
IIC Coach expressed confidence that

rnarLs given sekere and the strangling effect of this Hill be handicapped since he is from BOOKS IN DEMAND Allie Reynolds and Johnny Weismul-

The crui of the revolt is ocassioned ne. polick, C hich virtually eliminates the "nothing" house (Pantch), and ler will accept positions as coaches of

b, the fact that, under the ne F grades) 41 produce the desired Bain has onlv Art Field as a fellow Hazlett - Th, Ineflable Necessit, baseball and swimming teams

s stem, teachers w ill be forced ro give upward trend conspirator
of Exhdustne Footnotes In a personal interview, the follow-

a malorit> of the class C grades or Reacnon of the students have not This is one of the most WORTH ing questions were put to CoachIn case of a tie, a fresh Rook deck
better Teachers find this ntrava- been expressed, but the administration

WHILE volumes of its kind to be
1 Does Houghton have the mat-

gance extremely hard to reconcile with feels, with pressure, the> can persuade
i ill be split bemeen the winners produced in recent years The erial, "With men like Albert Cox,

their basic philosoph of marking students to accept this They surelf Viv Dunkerron will be called back author's approach is most INTER Ken McCa, Jim Hill and Bob Dns-
The Spanish Department, in parti- would not like to see starved profs to re feree matches ESTING

coll, I believe we can handl
810 00 a cop> by permission of

e our-

Socul' Newd
selves You'll nonce we have sched-

Sneakers Doffed For Roller Skates; author
uled several breathers "

S.eany - The Perfect Cal,inist
DAVIS - BLAKE In hts preface, the author tells us 2 Why the change of systemv

Mr and Mrs Blake of Peeksk:11, Gym To Be Renovated Into Rink that he has long felt it mandatory "It was felt that the present set up
bew York, announce the engagement to write this .ork our only calling for competition between
of their daughter. Viola, to Mr In Ime with the present school policy of gotng around m circles. the comment preach it, brother' friends rubbed personalities the wrong
Charles B Dapi, of Sron, Brook, college development committee has announced plans for the renovation of With Polaroid glasses 5800, way Over emphasis will be the main
Long Island Bcdtard Gymnasium into a roller skating rink Since the adoption of the in- without, 87 00 problem and will need careful atten-

The couple will remain m Hough tercollegiate athlenc system calls for a new gymnasium, it was felt that a no Smythe - How to E-eer d Gul, in tion"

ton after their uedding m June stor> inside construmon Job would not be out of line The building will be Eight Easy Lessons liC

BANKER - CARVER dubbed Armstrong Rink, m memory Out of his vast experience, Mr
Mr and Mrs Ala Carver of of Mar, Lou Armstrong, who work- Smythe draws some most prova APO Boys To Welcome

Mountainside, New Jerse>, announce ed hard and long in comeying rink Houghton Band Hits cative arguments concerning one Sis; Much Fun Planned
the engagement of their daughter, fans to Bolt, ar and Wellsville and West Coast; Maestro
S,lvia K ('58), to William BanLer back

of the basic issues of Houghton
life Dr Frieda Gillette, head of Hough-

('57), son of Mr and Mrs John Harold D.Cou,.ho displa>ed Just Sold onl> m Pocketbook
Spike Allen Directs

size S 25 ton's department of history, has an-
Banker of Plamburgh, New York the type of desired talent during Re, Borono. - Triple-Decker Lo, c nounced that a sister organization to

BETTS - TEWINKLE Sueeting's meetings here, .111 be en In this pamphlet, Mr Boronou APO wil I be organized on campus
Mr and Mr. Howard Te,unkle gaged weekly as organist

The Houghon College Department disapproves the old axiom, "two's this spring The new sorority, underd Music has announced a tentanve "

ot Wattsburg Penni>lvania, innounce Plans call for a ground floor skat company - three's a crowd the sponsorship of Dr Gillette will be
the engagement of their daughter, ing rink uith re freshment vand or

itineran for tile band's summer tour
Under the direction of Dr William Free from > our periodical room a service organization with a setup

shelf similar to thar of APO An, gid51:t !3'2 teJBnr(Fr S'i:nblthe,ZZanftir Allen, the band ill tra,el ntens,ely Propher Jones-Jone's Rules of Order who can present evidence that she pre-throughout the Wesc coast Engage
field. Ne, Jetsev admission price . 111 be charged may wei[ replace Robert's viously has been active in Bro,villements have been made m San Diego, classic on parhamentar> procedure Scout activities Mil be eligible forNo date has been set for the ;, ed This ,%11! do awa> #ith those long Seattle Los Angeles, and Salem
ding dark trips Which Her, dependent on Leather bound, 32.50 membership

BORONOW good i, eather Trawhng w [th the band Will be the Butler - Officwl Handbook of Bas The conception of this new idea is
SHORET BOH ALL JIC majorette corps This group has been ketball Rules - Ne:d, Rei ised attributable to both Dr Gillette and

Mr and Mrs Herbert Shore) of training intensivel> throughout the No comment from the sidelines' Dr Crystal Rork who felt that there +
Dover- Focroft, Maine, and Mrs Piep. 4Wid winter months under the experienced Free copy with referee's license might be a fe. girls on campus with
George Eivley of Harrisvdle. i:e. tutelage of Miss Elizabeth Rennick Gillette - Th. Cenbitdge Histor sumcient altruistic tendencies to par

The success with which the girls met of HoughtonYork. announce the engagement of ticipate m service activities Tentative
their daughter., Hazel ('56) and New Faces On Honor Roll in their Halloween show last fall and an epic „ ork in 15 volumes, plans include caring for the garden

the appropriateness of such a show to 1000 pages per book - total and cleaning out the lish pond at theOpal M ('58), respectivel>, to Arthur The High School Honor Roll for
Borono ('56), Min of Mr and Mrs rhe personalities of the maJorettes re- weight 500 pounds 045 per Ib sponsor's residence, collecting wild.

the first ten weeks of second semester
Hans Boronow of Ne York City suited in Dr ,Allen's composing a Stockin - Youth Begins at Fort3 flowers, and compiling a hst of

as released by Principal Law rence special march "Go, Witch, Go" which Dr Stockin's secret is simple - readings in American and modernA fall Hedding is being concocted Green reveals the follou ing
TREICHLER - DUNKERTON .ill be the highlight of each perforrn- he beat Ponce de Leon at his own European history Dr Rork empha-

Chanson Finnel, 94 0 ance Dr Allen has also been work-
Mr and Mrs David Dunkerton ot game sued the value these projects will have

Norman Pierce 932 ing on a pastoral suite, "Forward, Yearly installment
Strafford Pennsylvania, announce the 8 57 for the college and town

Juantta Rennets 917 New Mexico" but the work is not IIC

engagement of their daughter, Vivian Any girl Interested in becoming a
Bruce Bain 90 9 completed as yet The primary di

(ex '56), to Robert Tretchler ('57) fR ea#,trJd,4 1#444gJ,4 member of this organization should
son of Mr and Mrs Robert L

Eleanor Koltz 90 9 culn. according to Dr Allen, nas contact one o f the sponsors for an

Treichler of Appleton, New York
Mark Landri 90 0 been his failure to discover a sufficient 14RA €/acd'on application blank

An earIT June Redding 15 being Identical averages of two of the
number of dissonant chords to lend April 13 - Chapel, Norman Vin- IIC

planned students has prompted an Investigation interest to the composition cent Peale

REIST - SWANCOTT
Editorial Comment

b, the school authorities The band will leave Houghton April 15 - Lecture, Dr Carl Jung
Rev and Mrs john Swancort of It ts reported that neat Year's Prep Jul, 1, 4 chartered plane At Dr *11 28 - Chapel, Elder Beck Modesty pre,ents the publishing of

Providence, Rhode Island, announce girls will be housed m Waldorf House Allen's request Miss Esther Saxon May 6 - Play, Shakespeare's "Tam names of tle Star staff It ts expected
the engagement of their daughter, with the fellows taking over Steese will act as girls' chaperone The date ing of the Shrew" that they hd,e "Own the coop" by
June M (ex '57), to John Seth Rest, Cottage This reversal of dorms is of return depends somewhat on the May 21 - Wrestling match, Lots now

Jr ('57), son ok Mr and Mrs John expected to give the girls a better reception which the group receives Knowlton vs Jaculyn Carpenter
Seth Reist, Sr of Chester, Pennsyl- workout in the morning and the Dr Allen plans to take only an over May 27 - Artist Series, The Famed 4. IN,1, 10 Ear: 1. purili co inrldental

- April Fool

kania fellows a better view of the campus night case Dixie Land Band




